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Getting Started
ALL ICDD Powder Diffraction File databases can be opened as a stand-alone program. Our integrated software
offers users flexible searches, data mining, and graphics capabilities.

To access the PDF Database:
Choose the PDF database icon on your desktop OR
Start menu → All programs → ICDD PDF Product (folder) → ICDD PDF Product

For additional details on using PDF products, please access USE PDF-4 DATABASE or USE PDF-2 DATABASE
tutorials from the ICDD website (www.icdd.com/resources/tutorials).



The Powder Diffraction File™ (PDF®)is a
comprehensive materials database that is the key source of
reference powder diffraction data for identification and
analysis of materials of all types; from natural minerals and
high-tech ceramics, to metals and alloys, and pharmaceuticals.
New developments in X-ray analysis, and advances in
scientific research, have dramatically influenced the range of
data present in the PDF. ICDD’s premier database, PDF-4+,
contains d-spacings, intensity, and hkl data used for phase
identification, as well as atomic coordinates for more than
223,000 phases. In addition to being a reference database used
for the analysis of traditional single phase X-ray diffraction
data, the PDF-4+ supports electron diffraction (ED) based
analyses as well. ICDD has continuously developed tools for
identifying materials by electron diffraction methods since
the 1950’s. Most recently, a suite of simulation tools, interfaced
to a relational database, has been under development. These
tools have been designed to allow users to identify materials
via filtering the database by elemental composition and
physical properties combined with the diffraction pattern. 

Often in materials characterization diverse forms of diffraction
are used to complement one another. For decades, research
scientists have used electron diffraction as a method for
obtaining diffraction intensities from nanoscale quantities of
a material, when X-ray scattering is limited. The increased
intensity of an electron beam versus an X-ray beam, allows the
user to investigate smaller samples, and utilize a more focus-
ed beam to determine the atomic arrangement of crystals.
However, the high energy beam can often promote multiple
scattering interactions; making structure solution by electron
diffraction alone relatively difficult compared with X-ray
diffraction structure analysis. In support of the diffraction
community, the ICDD has continued to develop tools that
enable users to specify the form of diffraction they choose to
reference. Given the complimentary character of these two
techniques, it seemed only logical to compile this data into one
comprehensive database, PDF-4+.

Over the last several years, we have been enhancing the suite
of electron diffraction tools, which currently consists of
simulation modules that generate electron diffraction spot
patterns, 2-D powder patterns, and electron back-scattered
diffraction patterns. These patterns can be used to verify the
presence of a phase in an unknown material, and may also
provide vital information about the crystal symmetry,
crystallinity, and orientation of the material.

The simulations are derived using calculations based on the
atomic parameters, electron scattering factors, and/or X-ray
scattering factors specified in the PDF entry of interest. Each
simulation is interactive and allows the user to perform
instantaneous alterations to the pattern by adjusting dynamic
parameters such as zone axes, camera length, electron voltage, etc.

SPOT PATTERNS
The simulation of selected area electron diffraction (SAED)
patterns was introduced to the PDF in 2006, based on
programming originally developed and kindly provided by
R.P. Goehner. At that time, only the spot positions were
simulated from the crystallographic information in the
database with no intensity estimation. Subsequent software
releases approximated, and later calculated, intensities for the
spots taking into account both reflection duplicity and
systematic absences. The features available in the PDF-4+
electron diffraction suite centered on spot patterns include
(i) spot pattern simulations, and (ii) importing of a users’
experimental spot pattern data to construct graphical overlays
that can be utilized during phase comparisons/identification.
The simulated spot pattern features in the PDF-4+ software
can be accessed using two options (Figure 2).
Option A: TOOLBAR ICONS
Open PDF card of interest, and then click on the “Simulated 
Electron Pattern” icon located in the tool bar.

Option B: RIGHT-CLICK MENU
Right-click on the entry of interest in a PDF-4+ search results list,
then select “PDF Features” and choose the “Simulated Electron
Pattern” option. 

Figure 2: Options for accessing PDF-4+ simulations.

Figure 1: Electron diffraction simulation of (a) an amorphous, 
(b) a polycrystalline, or (c) a single-crystal material showing the
variation of ED patterns due to crystallinity.

(a) (b) (c)



Both options will open the spot pattern simulation screen
shown in Figure 3. The top portion of the screen displays the
materials’ crystallographic information, and the interactive
simulation is located in the center of the panel (with a zoom
scrollbar directly at its left). On the right, are various dynamic
parameters used to modify the simulation according to the
user’s preference(s). As mentioned above, there are several
methods for simulating the electron spot pattern intensities,
and the user can verify the source used to calculate the
intensities associated with their simulation by viewing the
sentence located directly below the simulation pattern. In
Figure 3, we observe a simulation where the “Intensities have
been calculated using atomic coordinates”.

Figure 3: Display screen of spot pattern simulation for SiO2
(PDF 00-004-0379).

To construct graphical overlays for comparison to ED
simulated spot patterns, the user can import their experimental
data by selecting FILE → Import Image (on the simulated spot
pattern screen: Figure 4). The software currently supports
*.jpg, *.gif, and *.png file formats. When the experimental data
are present, the user can then manipulate the simulated pattern
using the ED dynamic parameters to determine whether their
experimental data are comparable to the PDF reference given
proper crystal and experimental conditions.

POWDER (1-D) and RING (2-D) PATTERNS
Powder (1-dimensional) and ring (2-dimensional) pattern
simulations can be accessed by the same methods explained
previously for spot patterns; by choosing the “Ring Pattern”
or “Simulated Profile” option from the icon toolbar (on the
PDF card) or using the right-click drop down menu (from
the results list). Both options will bring you to the appropriate
simulation screen (Figure 5). 

Figure 5: Methods to access simulations by toolbar icons (option
A) or right-click menu (option B).

When viewing the ring pattern simulation, the user will 
encounter an interactive pattern (center) bordered by a scale
bar, a zoom scrollbar (on the right), and a group of dynamic
parameters to modify the simulation (on the left). To simulate
a ring pattern based on electron diffraction, the user must
select the radial button for “Electron Diffraction” from the
group of dynamic parameters. Other variables can be modified
to simulate experimental results under certain user-specified
conditions. As with the other interactive simulations, the
pattern will update instantaneously. 

Figure 6: Display screen of ring pattern simulation for SiO2
(PDF 00-004-0379).

The simulated ring patterns provide the user with a 2-D 
representation of the data as it would appear on a flat 2-D
detector (without taking into account contributions from

Figure 4: Graphical overlay of user's imported data (black spots)
with spot pattern simulation (red spots).



preferred orientation, axial positioning, or inconsistent crys-
tallite sizes). The ring intensities are calculated from atomic
coordinates where available, or from structure factors based
on 200 KeV electrons if atomic coordinates are not available,
or may be approximated from X-ray intensities if only cell
parameters are available.

The 1-D powder pattern simulation is also interactive; how-
ever, it can be a bit more complex to locate the dynamic
parameters. The dynamic parameters for the 1-D powder
simulations are only accessible through the PREFERENCES
menu or by right-clicking on the simulated pattern once it has
been opened (Figure 7). They are not displayed the same as
previously discussed simulations. Unlike the 2-D ring patterns,
the 1-D powder pattern simulation allows the user to account
for orientation contributions.

By providing PDF-4+ users with both 1-D and 2-D simulation
options, we are enabling them to verify identification of unknown
components using a variety of experimental data forms.

Figure 7: Method for accessing dynamic parameters for
simulated powder diffraction profiles through the PREFERENCES
icon or the right-click menu.

ELECTRON BACK-SCATTER
DIFFRACTION (EBSD)
Electron backscatter diffraction simulations are also available in
the PDF-4+ database. Electron backscatter diffraction pattern
simulations were introduced to the PDF in 2006 at the same
time as the SAED pattern simulations. The EBSD pattern
simulations are based on programming provided by R.P.
Goehner and J.R. Michael. The line positions are determined
kinematically using unit cell parameters and space group
extinction conditions associated with the PDF entry, and the
EBSD patterns are generated accordingly. Similar to all
previously discussed simulations, these patterns can be accessed
by two methods: (i) toolbar icon on the PDF card or (ii) right-
click menu (Figure 5); however, one must choose the option
for “Electron Backscattering Pattern”. This option will take you
to the display shown in Figure 8, which has been modeled after
the previously described spot pattern simulation display. The

dynamic parameters are used to manipulate the simulation and
generate a pattern under user-specified conditions. The inten-
sities used for EBSD simulations can be generated by various
methods. The user can verify the source used to calculate the
intensities associated with their simulation by viewing the
sentence located directly below the simulation. For this
particular entry we observe a simulation where the “Intensities
have been calculated using atomic coordinates” (Figure 8).
Various interactions occur in EBSD that can affect the line
intensities. However, the PDF-4+ EBSD simulation tool was not
designed to account for all interactions as a user may be unable
to define parameters needed for calculating the dynamic
interactions for these simulations. Therefore, the currently
available EBSD simulations only take into account kinematic
contribution to the diffraction intensities. Nonetheless, this
simulation provides the user a primary idea of where the EBSD
lines would be observed in the pattern.

Figure 8: Display screen of electron backscattered diffraction
(EBSD) pattern simulation for SiO2 (PDF 00-004-0379).

SIEVE+ SEARCHES
Since the PDF-4+ is commonly used as a reference database
for phase identification, additional electron diffraction based
search/match capabilities have been incorporated into the
SIeve+ search/match software. SIeve+ was designed to
replace traditional manual search methods used with printed
manuals. The SIeve+ program utilizes various search
algorithms (i.e Hanawalt, Fink, Long8), including an electron
diffraction based algorithm designed to work with 2-D (spot
pattern) data. To utilize this option, the user must select the
“Electron Diffraction” radial button from the SIeve+ tab, in
the PREFERENCES menu (Figure 9). Once the user has
extracted a d-I list from their electron data, the list can be
imported into SIeve+ where an ED-based search/match
comparison can be carried out. This type of search (using an
ED-based algorithm) takes more time to complete than
typical search/match processes because all diffraction spac-
ings present in the d-I list are taken into account, not just a
few most intense spacings.



Figure 9: Display screen (in PREFERENCES) where 1-D electron
based powder patterns can be simulated.

ZONE AXIS AUTO-INDEXING
Recently, an algorithm to identify the zone axis in a user’s
electron spot pattern has been under development. This new
electron diffraction tool extracts spot positions (hkl’s) from the
ED spot pattern, and performs automated indexing to deter-
mine the zone axis (Figure 10). The zone axis provides the user
with information about the orientation of a material/crystal.
Once the zone axis is defined, the user can simulate new patterns
for other zone axes. The user may also import data to perform
comparisons between possible phase matches. This new auto-
indexing feature has been added into the suite of electron
diffraction tools for the PDF-4+ 2014 release, with development
continuing for future enhancement of electron diffraction based
identification and characterization.

Figure 10: Various displays as seen when performing zone axis
auto-indexing. Screen (a) shows the user’s imported data, 
(b) shows the location of the central spot for analysis (red) and
the list of possible choices for zone indexing (box on the right),
and (c) shows the simulated data points (based on the indexed
zone axis; box on the right) compared to the user’s original data.

PDF-4+ offers a variety of algorithms and simulation options
that allow users to analyze electron diffraction data. Currently,
its data mining capabilities provide extensive filtering options
to enhance the identification process, and the PDF-4+
search/match engine, SIeve+, enables PDF users to carry out
vital search/match analyses using ED data. PDF-4+ electron
diffraction tools streamline comparisons and contrasts of 
X-ray and electron diffraction data in one place. In many cases,
this provides a unique capability to analyze the most difficult
problems. 
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Contact Information
phone 610.325.9814
toll free 866.378.9331

(U.S. & Canada)
fax 610.325.9823
email info@icdd.com
web www.icdd.com
registration registration@icdd.com
sales sales@icdd.com
technical support support@icdd.com

4 Easy Ways to Order
online www.icdd.com/products
email sales@icdd.com
fax 610.325.9823
mail: International Centre for Diffraction Data

12 Campus Boulevard
Newtown Square, PA
19073-3273 U.S.A.

Please send us a sales order via fax, email or mail. ICDD requires the name of the end
user on all orders. Use product codes in your order, if possible. A convenient order form
can be found on our website.

E-commerce
From the Powder Diffraction File to ICDD Clinic registration, ordering ICDD products and
services has never been easier!

Pricing
The prices listed herein supersede all others previously published and are subject to
change without notice. ICDD reserves the right to discontinue any product at its 
discretion. Visit our website at www.icdd.com or contact our Customer Service 
Department for the most recent product information and pricing.

Return Policy
Products may be returned within 30 days from the invoice date for a full refund or
credit (excluding shipping/handling). Products must be returned in original condition 
to qualify for a refund or credit. Registered products do not qualify. Please complete a 
Return Merchandise Authorization (RMA) form to receive approval prior to returning
product. Visit www.icdd.com/products/RMA.doc to download the RMA form. Defective
products will be replaced promptly, but must be returned for testing.

Warranty Policy
Customers’ sole remedy for any defective Licensed Product shall be replacement of the 
Licensed Product, which right must be exercised by written notice given within 30 days of
purchase. Defective products will be replaced promptly, but must be returned for testing.

Payment Terms
Wire transfers, credit cards (Mastercard, Visa, American Express) and checks in USD$
and drawn on U.S. banks are acceptable forms of payment. Letters of credit will not be
accepted. Payment is due within 30 days from invoice date. Finance charges of 1.5%
per month (annual percentage rate of 18%) will be applied to overdue balances.

For more information contact us at sales@icdd.com

The ICDD Online Store 
Offers:
• Secure transmission using 

SSL encryption
• Customer on-line order history
• Online order tracking
• Email order confirmation
• Email shipping notification
• Customer satisfaction

Licensing
ICDD licenses the use of the Powder 
Diffraction File and software. Licensing
for the PDF-2, PDF-4 product line, and
associated software (SIeve and SIeve+)
are packaged with the CD, DVD and/or
dongle. ICDD’s product licenses are non-
transferable and intended for use on a
single computer. It is expressly prohibited
to access the database over a network or
access the database using desktop 
sharing or screen sharing software.

Please refer to the sales descriptions
and product policies for further informa-
tion on licensing. Licensing for other
products requires users to contact
ICDD’s Customer Service Department.

Shipment
All orders shipped by ICDD are F.O.B.
Newtown Square, PA, U.S.A. 
Import duties and all taxes are not in-
cluded in pricing and are the sole re-
sponsibility of the customer. Shipment
will be made by a commercial carrier
chosen by ICDD. For your convenience,
shipping charges will be added to all in-
voices. Shipments can be insured upon
request; additional charges will apply.

Orders & Delivery
All orders are handled on a First In, First
Out (FIFO) priority queue. Delivery will
occur approximately 30 days on items in
stock after receipt of completed order.

Note: Customers in Japan, Korea and
Russia must order through an ICDD 
licensed vendor.

www.icdd.com
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